
Lyndon LaRouche Says.The 
reasons for the cool weather is 
the activities of the drug- 
pusher Queen Elizabeth and 
her conspiracy with the 
communist property owners
the Catholic...Jerry Falwell.
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Rich Hume would like to ex
tend great thanks to the 156 
people who voted for him in 
the last ASNNC election.
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"Men
never so likely to settle a question \ightly gsu^hen they discuss it freely. "-Macaulay
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IV",.

The hotly contested ASN
NC election is over and the 
winners have been announ
ced. The ASNNC Executive 
Officers for 1986-87 would 
like you to become involved 
and know a little bit about 
them.
PRESIDENT;

In asking Laura Grossi 
about how she felt about her 
new office she replied, “I’m 
just super dooper excited.”
For anyone who has ever met 
Laura, this is easy to see. Her 
deep commitments to Christ 
and NNC are at once evident Laura Grossi 
in meeting her. She came into 
the office with no rhetorical 
speeches or campaign 
promises she couldn’t be sure 
of keeping, but rather with 
the hope of making “ some 
changes” and most of all to 
just be a person.” In 
following with this idea, one 
of Laura’s main goals for the 
following year is to serve as a 
liason between the staff 
members and the general 
student body. She wants to 
support her staff as mnrb a.
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Rob Thompson
our campus and wants each 
club to become more familiar 
with the actions and workings 
of the others. While building 
up a unity among the various 
clubs, Errol would like to 
make the campus and general 
community more aware of 
the clubs and their various 
outreach programs.

Errol pointed out that the 
first order of duty is to com
plete any business left by his 
predecessor, Cherri Ghoate.

Errol Bolden

<14,:

I

tostart working 
SECRETARY;

Lynette Remy is already 
fully committed to her new 
office of ASNNC Secretary. 
As she says herself, “The 
position requires more then 
pencils, notepads, and a bot
tle of whiteout.” It does 
require committment and a 
desicc to do a good job. Lynet
te '''ill have to keep up with 
not only her studies, but meet 
tl?® demands of the student

Ren Lewis
can. She plans to make the 
most possible out of what 
could seemingly be a very 
busy, repetitive job.
SOCIAL V.P.;

Ken Lewis (PICTURED 
ABOVE)
BUS. MANAGER; '

Brian Morrow, who is 
completing his service as this 
year’s Ghairman of the Senate 
Ways and Means committee,
IS more than qualified to fill

office Darqy Biddle  Xh,

Brian Morrow
Honesty is definitely impor
tant in any office and Brian 
sees the need for “ effective 
management and a close 
adherence to the qualities and 
characteristics that Jesus 
Ghristpersonified...”

Brian’s love for NNG and' 
God have been very apparent 
in his accomplishments and 
statements about the future.
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p o ss ib le  w h i le  further  
developing her own job. She 
does see the current problems 
at NNC and would like to play 
her part in helping to make 
the necessary changes. All of 
this ties in with Laura’s plan 
to work as a go-between in 
teacher/student relations. 
EXECUTIVE V.P.:

The face of Rob Thompson 
is a familiar one on the cam
pus. Whether he is being the 
Associate Editor of The 
Crusader or “ disguised” as 
Cher, he eminates a feeling of 
success. Rob is quite happy 
about the recent election.

“ This is something I’ve 
been looking forward to since 
last year at this time.” In run
ning for the same office last 
year, Rob felt he was fully 
qualified. He was soon to 
discover, through working 
with Warren Kolz that he still 
had some ground to cover. As 
he says, “I’m more experien
ced now than I was then.”

Rob mentioned that he has 
learned quite a bit through 
some help from Heidi Hagood 
whom he wishes to thank. 
“ She was the one who put 
up with me through the first 
few council meetings, and 
really was the one who in
spired me to be the best 
Senator I could.”

Rob Thompson’s attitude is 
admirable. I had wanted to be 
Executive V.P. (last year), but 
I’m glad I’m taking the office 
now rather than back then, 
and I’m glad that everything 
is put in the perspective of 
God’s own time. I look for
ward to being the best servant 
I possibly can.”
COMM. REL. V.P.:

In summarizing his feelings 
about the outcome of the 
recent ASNNC election, Errol 
Bolden’s strongest feeling was 
one of “relief.” He is glad to 
have come to “the end of the 
race.” His excitement-about 
next year is growing, though.

Errol’s biggest plan is to 
“draw the different clubs and 
o rg a n iz a tio n s  c loser 
together.” He sees much 
diversity among the clubs on

tK-
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Lynette Remy
of a problem as she kept up 
with everything. Errol is ex
cited for the future and ready 7 Lynette wants to serve her 

olficers along with her 
fellow students in any way she

Like all of the other of
ficers, Brian is intent on 
dedication and commitment.

citing 86-87 year. Students 
should meet their officers and 
let them know their feelings.

Terry Reilly r
Community SuffersTraaicLoss

by Michelle I. Wable 
“His wife lost a committed 

husband. His two young sons 
lost a loving father. Idaho lost 
an ethical, progressive, 
public servant. And I and 
many others lost a close 
friend,” expressed Dr. Steve 
Shaw of former Democratic 
state Senator Terry Reilly of 
Nampa.

Reilly, along with 
Democratic congressional 
candidate Pete Busch and his 
wife, of Caldwell, died in a 
plane crash Thursday, April 
10, about 65 miles from their 
destination! of Idaho Falls. 
Both Reilly and Busch were 
on a campaign tour when the 
plane went down.

Health Clinics. Reilly began 
these clinics in the early ’70s 
to provide health care to those 
in need. Today they provide 
medical care to over 60,000 
patients a year.

desires for NNC was that the 
college be more public with 
the community, a more out
spoken institution. He felt 
NNC should go out to the 
community and bring the 
community to NNC.

Perhaps one of the 
stereotypes that comes to a 
persons mind when they think 
of a politician is that the 
public is top priority, thus the 
family life suffers in result.

As a devout Roman 
Catholic, Reilly was commit
ted to God and the highest 
ideals of Christian service, 
Shaw respectfully claims.

“Terry didn’t wear religion 
on his sleeve by living a life 
saying ‘this is how good I 
am .’ It wasn’t through his 
words that we saw his faith 
but through his actions.” f

Reilly was a man dedicated to 
public service. Aside from 
being active politically, he 
helped serve the powerless, 
the poor and the hungry 
through his Community

However, as Shaw indicates, 
Reilly was quite capable in 
juggling his private life with 
his public life, keeping the 
plates from cracking, suc
cessfully juggling the deman
ds of life. Shaw adds, “ He 
would always try to involve 
his family in his political 
campaigning.”

“For Terry, public service 
was truly an honorable 
profession. Both in his work 
and in his life he surely found 
his life in losing it in service to 
others,” commented Shaw.

“My prayer is that we may act 
on our Christian principles as 
did Terry and find our lives 
by serving others.’’

Reilly had close contact 
with NNC, both politically 
and individually. One of his

The Crusadeer wishes to ex
tend its sincere sympathy not 
only to Mrs. Reilly and her 
sons, Gabriel and Aaron, but 
to the entire community as 
well.

What would you say Mr.,Trolley?*
by Cherri Choate

Some of you may have 
noticed a new vehicle on the 
roads in the local area. This 
vehicle is called the Nampa- 
Caldwell Trolley and it is a 
great new means of transpor
tation for all of us. In an effort 
to create a type of transit 
system in the community the 
trolley has started a route 
which includes stops on the 
campus and a wide variety of 
other places.

ts. For those who do not have 
a car this provides a way for 
you to get around to local 
areas such as downtown 
Nampa, Fred Meyer, and 
Karcher Mall without 
needing to rely on someone to 
take them. The trolley is also a 
unique way to have fun with 
friends during the upcoming 
spring days. 1

people who ask for them at the 
Student Affairs office.

p.m.

The trolley is an answer to 
m any tra n s p o r ta t io n  
problems that plague studen-

Not only is the trolley aril 
available means of transpor
tation but it is also very cost* 
effective. (In other words it is 
cheap!) In fact there are 150 
free passes for the first fifty

The trolley schedule will be 
posted at various spots on 
campus including the Student 
Center. A permanent 
schedule will be posted on the 
window of office 211 upstairs 
in the Student Center. The 
stop on our campus is on 
Holly and Amity -  in Kurtz 
Park across from Morrison 
Hall and the Religion 
Building. The trolley stops 
there at 11;U5, 1:05 and o:05 
and it runs Mondays through 
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:30

As a school we are always 
striving to better our relations 
with the area in which we 
live. The community has 
reached out and asked us to 
become a more effective body 
so let’s use the trolley wisely. 
Our participation will in
dicate our appreciation..

The C ald w ell-N am p a 
Trolley is a great opportunity 
for our campus and it may 
grow to be one of the greatest 
assets of this community. We 
are privileged to have been 
included in the trolley route.

INSIDE:
Page 2: Editors react to 
Libya.

Page 4: Global News; Libya, 
Soviet melt-down, Reagan- 
Gorbachev summit. South 
Africa.
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success. This writer 
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Terrorism: Part of the cost
long to realize that most of 
Middle Eastern terrorism 
stems from the Arab-Israeli 
conflict. Any world leader 
whose memory can extend 
longer than two weeks should 
realize that much of the 
terrorism flows from the un
settled issue of the 
Palestinians. Terrorism will 
not be bombed away but can 
only end when the refugee 
camps of Syria, Jordan, 
and Lebanon are emptied 
because Palestinians are 
given a homeland. A 
p o li t ic a l ly  c o w ard ic e  
president will continue to 
bomb and forget this obvious 
dilemma.

Americans often mourn 
their terrorist dead, but how 
often are tears shed for two 
generations of Palestinians 
who live in conditions worse 
than American ghettos? How 
often do Americans cry for 
those who have lived and then 
died at the hands of the 
Christians, Moslems, Syrians, 
and Israelites in Lebanon?

Many believe that America 
has exhausted political 
avenues to end terrorism but 
what of a political solution to 
the problems of the 
Palestines? If the Reagan Ad
ministration is really in
terested in finding an end to 
terrorism, then it would make 
solving the Palestinian issue a 
top priority.

The American bombing of 
Libya further exposes the 
moral bankruptcy of the 
Reagan Administration. The 
bombing suggests two things 
to the world; (1) America will 
take revenge, and (2) America 
will fight terrorism with 
terror.

With the bombing of Libya 
the U.S. has demonstrated 
that it will seek revenge. For 
months the adm inistration 
has used the rhetoric of war. 
For months Americans have 
heard this tough rhetoric and 
continued to see the death toll 
rise. It appears that Reagan 
was just waiting for the 
frustration to reach a fever 
pitch and then strike.

The attack was extra
judicial. The U.S. went 
beyond treating terrorists as 
c r im in a ls—it abandoned  
evidence, trial, and convic
tion, and went straight for 
execution. A nation that ex-

pouses the value of order and 
the rule of law has carried out 
an act of vengeful 
vigilanitism.

Secondly, the attack is the 
first overt use of terror by the 
U.S. The Israelis have long 
held a policy of air-raids 
against terrorist bases. And 
this policy has led to in
creased acts of terror. Just as 
the Israeli jets imprint terror 
onto the lives of Palestinians 
and Lebanonese, so too the 
American bombers over 
Tripoli have left their mark of 
terror on the lives of Libyans. 
While the corrollation is not 
completely accurate, we have 
left the moral high ground in 
the fight against terrorism. 
The U.S. bombing has 
blurred the line between the

actions of law-abiding

d em o cra tic ra d ic a l
authoritarian states.

The Reagan Ad
ministration’s decision to 
bomb Liby made a clear 
statement. The U.S. no longer 
will depend upon diplomacy; 
the U.S. will take revenge, 
and the U.S. will use terror. 
The implications of this new 
statement should cause the 
Christian some problems.

Here at NNC people may 
feel exhiliaration or pride at 
the bombing, but this is 
wrong. Christians should not 
support a policy of revenge. 
Revenge has no place in the 
heart of one who loves their 
neighbors. Christians should 
not delight at the deaths of

anyone. There are real people 
in Libya suffering great pain 
over the deaths of loved ones 
due to the U.S. bombing. 
Christians should feel com
passion, even for the terrorist 
dead.

The truth should also be 
faced that to some extent the 
blood of Libyans is on our 
hands. The people of the U.S. 
are responsible for this ad
ministration and Christians 
who support a policy of coun
ter-terror, revenge, and the 
death of innocents, have 
much to reconcile to the 
peace, forgiveness, and 
tolerance by Jesus Christ.

America is at its best when 
it stands against evil without 
being evil. Diplomacy to end 
the Palestinian problem.

Khadaff i: Paying the price
by Robert J. Thompson

The crisis in Libya is indeed 
reason for grave concern in 
our country today. The events 
of several weeks ago, which 
were coined surgical strike 
retaliatory measures by the 
White House, were indeed 
warranted, and are in fact 
justified.

Simply because the law 
allows one to do something, 
doesn’t mean that is 
necessarily what shouldbe ' 
done. And just because 
someone has the right to do 
something doesn’t mean he or 
she will be happy in doing it. . 
This explains the peculiar 
situaion the United States fin
ds itself in today.

Terrorism, even if it is state- 
sponsored terrorism, cannot 
be avoided through a process 
of diplomatic negotiation.
The acts that terrorists per
form throughout the world 
are criminal, nothing more 
than criminal acts. If Mid- 
East terrorists were 
Americans, and the acts they 
perform happened here, they 
would be called kidnappers, 
murderers, rapists, saboteurs, 
and a host of other names, all 
of which would be true.

In our country, criminals 
are tracked, tried, convicted, 
and punished for their crimes.
But how do we react when

crimes occur against us in a 
land where there is no law? 
Perhaps it would be wise of 
our people not to go to a land 
where the government itself is 
criminal. But the point is that 
Americans continue to travel 
to many Mid-Eastern coun
tries like Lebanon, for instan
ce, wherein the central 
government doesn’t even con
trol the capital city. Gover
nment is created by civilized 
people to protect them, from 
themselves and from each 
other. That is the main reason 
why the U.S. made the strike 
on L ibya.

No one in Washington ever 
really believed that Reagan’s 

. strike would end terrorism. 
No one in Washington ever 
thought that the strike would 
shut Khadaffi’s mouth, but 
virtually everyone in 
Washington, and the polls say 
almost everyone in America, 
realizes that the strike was a 
first in a series of events aimed 
at showing the world that the 
United States is serious about 
bringing an end to terrorism, 
one way or another.

The Administration has 
been criticised by some who 
highlight the deaths of 
civilians in Libya. Of course, 
any American has to be upset 
and truly mourn when he or 
she ponders the deaths of
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dozens of poor Libyans, and 
of Khadaffi’s infant daughter. 
Those were terrible and 
needless deaths and everyone 
in the world should be sad
dened and sobered by their 
reality. However true our 
remorse may be, we must face 
the reality that if Col. 
Khadaffi hadn’t sponsored 
terrorist acts around the 
world, this kind of thing 
would never have happened.
J f  one agrees that the main 

function of government is to 
protect its people, then one 
must agree that the actions of 
Ronald Reagan were aimed at 
protecting his people. If one 
agrees with that premise, then 
he or she must also agree that 
Khadaffi not only failed to 
protect his own people, but in 
fact endangered them by his 
rhetoric and his quite-well 
documented actions.

Now that I’ve looked at the 
F-111 raid on Tripoli and 
other locations in Libya, I’d 
like to explore the events of 
two weeks before that when 
forces of the U.S. Navy 
crossed Khadaffi’s “ Line of 
Death” in the Gulf of Sidra.

The Gulf of Sidra incident 
was not in any way a 
provokation of Libya by the 
United States, but was in fact 
very much the opposite. 
Historically the U.S. Navy 
has performed exercises in the 
Gulf of Sidra. Most of the 
water surface of the gulf lies 
within international waters. 
Only a 12-mile-wide 
perimeter of the gulf can 
legally be laid claim to by 
Libya. The Navy forces were 
well outside the contiguous 
zone of Libyan waters, and 
Col. Khadaffi’s imaginery 
“Line of Death” was a good 
deal outside his jurisdiction.

Khadaffi’s claim to the en-

seeking a more active 
prosecution of terrorists, and 
shifting greater responsibility 
to our allies would be a more 
civilized way to deal with the 
uncivilized behavior of 
terrorists. The U.S. must not 
become like terrorists in our 
efforts to end terrorism.

The hard cold truth may be 
very bleak. A nation with 6 
percent of the population that 
uses 40 percent of the world’s 
resources, and has the world’s 
most powerful military, is 
going to have to pay a price. 
The U.S. cannot expect to 
have so much while the rest of 
the world has so little and 
avoid being resented. There is 
a price to pay for wealth and 
power. Terrorism may be 
part of the cost.

claim. The fact is that only 
one other country in the 
world has extended its con
tiguous zone of territorial 
waters beyond the 12 miles 
and that is Venezuela. As of 
yet, no one has recognized 
Venezuela’s claim, but 
Venezuela is beligerent with 
virtually no one, so that 
hasn’t been ajjroblem as of 
yet.

Khadaffi drew the “Line of 
Death because he knew the 
U.S. Navy had practiced in 
the Gulf of Sidra for years. 
Khadaffi drew the line for the 
same reason he sponsors 
terror: to provoke the United 
States.

If there is anything of which 
the United States is guilty, it is 
giving in to provokation. But 
at this junction what else are 
we to do? Are we to allow our 
citizens to be slaughtered for 
no reason? Are we to allow 
our buildings, embassies, an- 
d foreign industries to be 
destroyed or damaged 
beyond repair? These things 
are acts of war. The fact is 
that the random kidnapping 
and murder of civilians is 
even more criminal than any 
act of war could ever be.

As I have said before, our 
raid on Libya will not stop 
terrorism, but it will be the 
first even in a process that 
eventually will stop
terrorism. Our attack on 
Khadaffi won’t stop
terrorism.

As I have said before, our 
raid on Libya will not stop 
terrorism, but it will be the 
first event in a process that 
eventually will stop
terrorism. Our attack on



Canada, Great Britain, and 
' Israel. The raid was the action 
* of political cowardice. Libya, - 

ruled by a volatile dictator, 
isolated from most Arab 
countries, and reluctantly 
supported by the Soviet 
Union, was the target. 
America stood to lose nothing 
... it’s massive firepower was 
capable of blasting away at 
Libya, but more importantly, 
at our anger, frustration, and 
pain. Our catharsis was 
gained with the blood of in
nocent Libyans who have no 
more control over their 
government than they do the 
weather.

The nations of Syria, Iran, 
and the Soviet Union are all 
supporters of terrorism, and 
yet they were not struck. So, 
Libya was picked-the least 
powerful, the most isolated, 
and the least able to retaliate. 
Politically, it should not take 
someone like the President too

p i  l iy  .
The American bombing of 

Libya further exposes the 
moral bankruptcy of the 
Reagan Administration. The 
bombing suggests two things 
to the world: (1) America will 
take revenge, and (2) America 
will fight terrorism with 
terror.

With the bombing of Libya 
the U.S. has demonstrated 
that it will seek revenge. For 
months the administration 
has used the rhetoric of war. 
For months Americans have 
heard this tough rhetoric and 
continued to see the death toll 
rise. It appears that Reagan 
was just waiting for the 
frustration to reach a fever 
pitch and then strike.

The attack was extra
judicial. The U.S. went 
beyond treating terrorists as 
c rim in a ls--it abandoned  
evidence, trial, and convic
tion, and went straight for 
execution. A nation that ex-

allows one to do something, 
doesn’t mean that is 
necessarily what should‘bê ,.« 
done. And just because 
someone has the right to do 
something doesn’t mean he or 
she will be happy in doing it. ■ 
This explains the peculiar 
situaion the United States fin
ds itself in today.

Terrorism, even if it is state- 
sponsored terrorism, cannot 
be avoided through a process 
of diplomatic negotiation. 
The acts that terrorists per
form throughout the world 
are criminal, nothing more 
than criminal acts. If Mid- 
East terrorists were 
Americans, and the acts they 
perform happened here, they 
would be called kidnappers, 
murderers, rapists, saboteurs, 
and a host of other names, all 
of which would be true.

In our country, criminals 
are tracked, tried, convicted, 
and punished for their crimes.
But how do we react when

trol the capital city. Gover
nment is created by civilized 
people to protect them from 
themselves and from each 
other. That is the main reason 
why the U.S. made the strike 
on L ibya.

No one in Washington ever 
really believed that Reagan’s 
strike would end terrorism. 
No one in Washington ever 
thought that the strike would 
shut Khadaffi’s mouth, but 
virtually everyone in 
Washington, and the polls say 
almost everyone in America, 
realizes that the strike was a 
first in a series of events aimed 
at showing the world that the 
United States is serious about 
bringing an end to terrorism, 
one way or another.

The Administration has 
been criticised by some who 
highlight the deaths of 
civilians in Libya. Of course, 
any American has to be upset 
and truly mourn when he or 
she ponders the deaths of
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world, this kind of thing 
would never have happened.

If one agrees that the main 
function of government is to 
protect its people, then one 
must agree that the actions of 
Ronald Reagan were aimed at 
protecting his people. If one 
agrees with that premise, then 
he or she must also agree that 
Khadaffi not only failed to 
protect his own people, but in 
fact endangered them by his 
rhetoric and his quite-well 
documented actions.

Now that I’ve looked at the 
F-111 raid on Tripoli and 
other locations in Libya, I’d 
like to explore the events of 
two weeks before that when 
forces of the U.S. Navy 
crossed Khadaffi’s “ Line of 
Death” in the Gulf of Sidra.

The Gulf of Sidra incident 
was not in any way a 
provokation of Liljya by the 
United States, but was in fact 
very much the opposite. 
Historically the U.S. Navy 
has performed exercises in the 
Gulf of Sidra. Most of the 
water surface of the gulf lies 
within international waters. 
Only a 12-mile-wide 
perimeter of the gulf can 
legally be laid claim to by 
Libya. The Navy forces were 
well outside the contiguous 
zone of Libyan waters, and 
Col. Khadaffi’s imaginery 
“Line of Death” was a good 
deal outside his jurisdiction.

Khadaffi’s claim to the en
tire Gulf of Sidra is in fact so 
ridiculous that no country 
with the exception of those 
that are even more ridiculous 
than Libya recognizes this

Venezuela is beligerent > 
virtually no one, so 
hasn’t been a problem i 
yet.

Khadaffi drew the “Lii 
Death because he knew 
U.S. Navy had practice 
the Gulf of Sidra for ye 
Khadaffi drew the line fo 
same reason he spon 
terror; to provoke the Ur 
States.

If there is anything of w 
the United States is guilty, 
giving in to provokation. 
at this junction what else 
we to do? Are we to allow 
citizens to be slaughterec 
no reason? Are we to al 
our buildings, embassies, 
d foreign industries to 
destroyed or dama 
beyond repair? These thi 
are acts of war. The fac 
that the random kidnapp 
and murder of civilian 
even more criminal than 
act of war could ever be.

As I have said before, 
raid on Libya will not s 
terrorism, but it will be 
first even in a process t 
eventually will s
terrorism. Our attack 
Khadaffi won’t s
terrorism.

As I have said before, 
raid on Libya will not s 
terrorism, but it will be 
first event in a process t 
eventually will s
terrorism. Our attack 
Khadaffi won’t stop 
rhetoric, but it will institu 
chain of events that will s 
not only terror, but m; 
(continued to page 6)
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From my perspective, the esprit de corp which 
has prevailed on the cam pus of Northwest 
Nazarene College for the academic year 1985*86 
is, in part, due to the excellent managerial and 
moral leadership of this year’s ASNNC officers.

It has heen an outstanding slate:

President - Diana Fitz '
Vice President - Warren Kolz 
Social Vice President - Laura Grossi 
Business Manager - Darcy Riddle 
Secretary - Becky York 
Community Relations - Cherri Choate

A college is a composite of faculty and students 
plus support personnel and the ever-widening cir
cle of parents and friends of the student body. The 
attitudes and initiatives of student leaders are sim
ple factors in the way a school functions.

This is a personal salute because the student 
leaders this year have meant so much to me in my 
role. They have asked hard questions and they  
have been willing to grapple with answers.

You as the student body have again elected your 
slate of officers for the coming academic year. I 
look forward eagerly to working with your new  
leaders. Together w e can help NNC be an even 
stronger place.
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EDITORIAL
RAISE THE BANNERS
by S. Emerson

If you were asked how to be 
rebellious at NNC, how 
would you answer? It’s a 
decent guess that you, like 
most NNC students, would 
say to rebel against the 
establishment of NNC you’d 
go dancing, drinking, 
smoking, maybe wear shorts 
to class or participate in some 
other frowned-upon ac
tivities. Basically, to be 
rebellious at NNC you’d 
break as many of NNC’s rules 
as possible; but is that 
rebelling against NNC? Not 
hardly.

NNC has rules and

regulations because it is ex
pected that persons attending 
NNC are going to participate 
in activities or behave in ways 
that NNC does not think are 
correct. Though it is certainly 
not desired, it is expected by 
NNC that its students are 
going to dance, drink, and 
just generally do whatever 
NNC has rules against. Those 
expectations are why NNC 
has rules against such ac
tivities. NNC hopes it can 
prevent students from doing 
what is expected of them and 
instead do what is desired of 
them.

Therefore, if you jam on

A friend 
remembers.

reflects...
A good friend of mine died, a good friend of many of us, 

Mr. Terry Reilly. Terry was a resident of Nampa, a former 
Senator and at the time of his death was flying to Idaho Falls 
in pMstem Idaho to speak at a political banquet as he was 
campaigningfor the position of Idaho's Lt. Governor.

His wife Rosie lost a committed husband. His two young 
sons, Gabriel and Aaron, lost a loving father. Idaho lost an 
ethical, progressive, public servant. NNC lost a loyal sup
porter. And I and many others lost a close friend.

Terry was a devout Roman Catholic. Faithful to God...to 
the highest ideals o f Christian service. He was active 
politically and helped serve the powerless and the poor and 
the hungry through the Community Health Clinics. For 
Terry, public service was truly an honorable profession. In 
his life work, he surely found his life in losing it in the service 

s; . “T
He found in his life what the Jesuit Theologian Pierre 

Tilharde Shardeen called the divine miliewHe understood 
the Christian value of action and as the English writer Jon 
Dunn would say, by Terry's death we have all been 
diminished.

I suppose my prayer may be to act out our Christian prin
ciples as did Terry and find our lives by serving others.

down to a certain Boise dan
ce club to “trip the light fan
tastic,” then go out to your 
car to tip the light beer, you 
are being no more rebellious 
than the “ rebel without a 
cause” adolescent who hits 
his little brother, yells at his 
parents, and skips chemistry 
101. He may think that he’s 
showing the establishment 
he’s his own person; in ac
tuality he is just behaving in 
the semi-volatile manner that 
society has come to expect of 
adolescents. When you set out 
to break NNC’s rules, you are 
doing nothing more than 
exactly what NNC expects 
you to do.

So, how does a person go 
about being truly rebellious 
at NNC? Though it sounds 
odd, the way to really show 
NNC who’s in charge is by not 
doing what NNC expects and 
instead doing exactly what 
NNC desires of you, but not 
because NNC has x number of 
rules to get you to behave this 
way. Do it because it’s what 
you want to do or not do. You 
don’t have prem arital sex 
because of your Christian or 
personal beliefs, not because 
of pages 41-61 in the NNC 
Student Handbook.

It is in this way that 
Christians are the most 
rebellious people in the 
world. Society in general ex
pects that people are going to 
be selfish, unfriendly, 
dangerous, etc. Christians 
blow their expectations away 
by deciding they aren’t going 
to conform to the norm and 
instead are loving people who 
care less about themselves 
and more about the well- 
beipg of other people, not 
because any man-made law 
says they must, but because 
they want to.

No one but you (and God of 
course) will know if you

choose to rebel againsj 
NNC expects of you a 
stead do what NNC dei 
you because you want ̂  
satisfaction of rebelli< 
be personal, telling N 
your own never-heard- 
that it can’t expect tb 
behavior from eve 
Some students are gc 
rise above NNC’s 
tations and be 
rebellious.

SURRENDER UNTO 
byR ueben R ussell 
I walked out the door and \ 
see, All these people laug 
mocking me. I looked to 
Father and said, Fathi 
forgive them, they don’t ki 
they are doing.” I gra 
wooden cross and started 
path your children still 
and mocking me and ci 
wicked names.
And I looked to you again f 
said, “Give me strength i 
Help me, it’s so hard! ”
As I looked at the tears rum 
your face, I knew that you 1 
I picked the cross again am 
to Calvary.
As they drove the nails in 
and feet, I screamed for ith 
but I love you and youi 
Father so I stayed and took 
For I knew that one day so 
be with you safe from pain 
Well Father, now I am wi 
your children need to pi( 
Sword and teach the childi 
And when they think, "\  ̂
feel like it today or I don’t 1 
people laugh and call m 
just think of all I went t | 
them.
Give your all children foi 
get to heaven.you wjill b 
eternity, no pain, no hurt 
wonderful love.
There’s God’s children i 
world who don’t know th 
a God. Make a stand a 
world of our awesome Go<

This eulogy was delivered in the April 14 ,1986 , i . '   — . r 1 i
1-— »— • -  ’ I Di   A n d ih f t  L/5raiyiadp a n  h b u L a d
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From my perspective, the esprit de corp which 
has prevailed on the campus of Northw est 
Nazarene College for the academic year 1985-86 
is, in part, due to the excellent managerial and 
moral leadership of this year’s ASNNC officers.

It has been an outstanding slate:

President - Diana Fitz ^
Vice President - Warren K olz 
Social Vice President - Laura Grossi 
Business Manager - Darcy Riddle 
Secretary - Becky York 
Community Relations - Cherri Choate

A college is a composite of faculty and students 
plus support personnel and the ever-widening cir
cle of parents and friends of the student body. The 
attitudes and initiatives of student leaders are sim
ple factors in the way a school functions.

This is a personal salute because the student 
leaders this year have meant so much to me in my 
role. They have asked hard questions and they  
have been willing to grapple with answers.

You as the student body have again elected your 
slate of officers for the coming academic year. I 
look forward eagerly to working with your new  
leaders. Together w e can help NNC be an even 
stronger place.

Letters...

If you were asked how to be 
rebellious at NNC, how 
would you answer? It’s a 
decent guess that you, like 
most NNC students, would 
say to rebel against the 
establishment of NNC you’d 
go dancing, drinking, 
smoking, maybe wear shorts 
to class or participate in some 
other frowned-upon ac
tivities. Basically, to be 
rebellious at NNC you’d 
break as many of NNC’s rules 
as possible; but is that 
rebelling against NNC? Not 
hardly.

NNC has rules and

pected that persons attending 
NNC are going to participate 
in activities or behave in ways 
that NNC does not think are 
correct. Though it is certainly 
not desired, it is expected by 
NNC that its students are 
going to dance, drink, and 
just generally do whatever 
NNC has rules against. Those 
expectations are why NNC 
has rules against such ac
tivities. NNC hopes it can 
prevent students from doing 
what is expected of them and 
instead do what is desired of 
them.

Therefore, if you jam on

A friend
remembers,

_ #

reflects.,.
A good friend of mine died, a good friend of many of us, 

Mr. Terry Reilly. Terry was a resident of Nampa, a former 
Senator and at the time of his death was flying to Idaho Falls 
in Eastern Idaho to speak at a political banquet as he was 
campaigningfortheposition of Idaho’s Lt. Governor.

His wife Rosie lost a committed husband. His two young 
sons, Gabriel and Aaron, lost a loving father. Idaho lost an 
ethical, progressive, public servant. NNC lost a loyal sup
porter. And land many others lost a close friend.

Terry wasa devout Roman Catholic. Faithful to God...to 
the highest ideals o f Christian service. He was active 
politically and helped serve the powerless and the poor and 
the hungry through the Community Health Clinics. For 
Terry, public service was truly an honorable profession. In 
his life W Q ^ ^ ^ r e ly  found Hs life in losing it in the service

-----of others.'
He found in his life what the Jesuit Theologian Pierre 

Tilharde Shardeen called the divine miliewHe understood 
the Christian value of action and as the English writer Jon 
Dunn would say, by Terry’s death we have all been 
diminished.

I suppose my prayer may be to act out our Christian prin
ciples as did Terry and find our lives by serving others.

This eulogy was delivered in the April 14 ,1986 , 
Chapel service by Dr. Steve Shaw.

Dear Editor:

I am writing in conjunction 
with what I would call the 
“Political Scam’’ of the NNC 
summer traveling groups. 
Yes, I did say “ Political 
scam.’’ I have been in the 
Nazarene Church most of my 
life. I have found out in these 
years that if you don’t know 
the right people, or if you 
don’t have the “known” last 
name, and finally if you are 
not with the “ popular 
crowd,” you may as well 
never try out or attempt to get 
somewhere in the Church or 
the college, for that matter.

I know one thing is for sure: 
when a person gets into the 
“world” with a career, he or 
she has to prove themselves to 
get somewhere, not just have 
the last name that allows that 
person to get what they want 
because of their last name.

This is the conclusion my 
friends and I have come to. 
We feel that we should never 
try out again, because we 
would be wasting our time. 
Why would we be wasting our

picked are such as “you are 
too young to represent NNC” 
and “you look as though you 
are a rebel from another 
Nazarene institution,” and - 
we all know which one, 
without having to say, don’t 
we? This statement was said 
about one student to another 
student by a judge--where do , 
these “judges” get off to say 
things behind students’ backs.
If these are the people that at
tend here, and make up th< 
college, and have grea' 
voices, why couldn’t they 
have been picked? That is so 
very easy to answer; they 
don’t have the right “connec
tions.”

It also seems funny that the 
majority of the people that 
went last summer were 
freshmen-they represented 
the college. For all we know, 
they were “ rebels” or “ too 
young.” However, they had 
and still do have “ political 
pull and connections,” 
because the same people are 
traveling again this summer.

T 4-U.nL i-Ua miicip r)pnar-

and qualities-not tradition. 

Jim Chase

Since SAGA is always ser
ving cookies and cakes, why 
don’t we ever smell any of 
these things baking?

Think about it,
Shun

ED,

I am the leader of the 
M.A.L.P.F. We are going to 
leave a path of destruction on 
this campus like none before if 
these demands aren’t met by 
May 10th;

A. Send the Chordbusters 
(Airborne) to Lybia.

B. If (a) cannot be met, then 
they must not be allowed to 
sing in chapel ever again,

C. ASNNC must submit a 
letter denouncing Khadafi to 
The Crusader by the next
n.iih1ipa<-ir»n __

D. The summer traveling 
groups must include Per
secution.

We are the Moral American 
Liberty People’s Front, and 
we must be taken seriously.

Lone Wolf

Dear Editor:

I am the public connection of 
M.A.L.P.F. I do not in any 
way support the actions of 
M.A.L.P.F. I do have inside 
sources and they are paying 
me to represent them.

I have a few questions:
1. Whose Saint Bernard is 

that always tied up?
2. Is it true there are ham

sters running and generating 
the tray belt?

3. What does SHUN stanc 
for?

Thank you.

Bill North

P.S. Bill North is my fake 
name,__________ _____

ce club to trip tne iignr lan- 
tastic,” then go out to your 
car to tip the light beer, you 
are being no more rebellious 
than the “ rebel without a 
cause” adolescent who hits 
his little brother, yells at his 
parents, and skips chemistry 
101. He may think that he’s 
showing the establishment 
he’s his own person; in ac
tuality he is just behaving in 
the semi-volatile manner that 
society has come to expect of 
adolescents. When you set out 
to break NNC’s rules, you are 
doing nothing more than 
exactly what NNC expects 
you to do.

So, how does a person go 
about being truly rebellious 
at NNC? Though it sounds 
odd, the way to really show 
NNC who’s in charge is by not 
doing what NNC expects and 
instead doing exactly what 
NNC desires of you, but not 
because NNC has x number of 
rules to get you to behave this 
way. Do it because it’s what 
you want to do or not do. You 
don’t have prem arital sex 
because of your Christian or 
personal beliefs, not because 
of pages 41-61 in the NNC 
Student Handbook.

It is in this way that 
Christians are the most 
rebellious people in the 
world. Society in general ex
pects that people are going to 
be selfish, unfriendly, 
dangerous, etc. Christians 
blow their expectations away 
by deciding they aren’t going 
to conform to the norm and 
instead are loving people who 
care less about themselves 
and more about the well- 
beipg of other people, not 
because any man-made law 
says they must, but because 
they want to.

No one but you (and God of 
course) will know if you

expecis Jfuu ai
stead do what NNC des 
you because you want tj 
satisfaction of rebellio 
be personal, telling N 
your own never-heard-< 
that it can’t expect th| 
behavior from evej 
Some students are gc| 
rise above NNC’s j 
tations and be : 
rebellious.

SURRENDERUNTOj 
by Bueben Russell i
I walked out the door and 
see, All these people lauĝ  
mocking me. I looked to! 
Father and said, Fatha 
forgive them, they don’t kj 
they are doing.” I graj 
wooden cross and started | 
path your children still 
and mocking me and Ci( 
wicked names. j
And I looked to you again Fi 
said, “Give me strength (| 
Help me, it’s so hard! ” |
As I looked at the tears run  ̂
your face, I knew that you Id 
I picked the cross again anq 
to Calvary.
As they drove the nails in 1 
and feet, I screamed for it hj 
but I love you and yourj 
Father so I stayed and took | 
For 1 knew that one day sô  
he with you safe from pain ̂  
Well Father, now I am wit 
your children need to pid 
Sword and teach the childn 
And when they think, "W 
feel like it today or I don’t ij 
people laugh and call m( 
just think of all I went tl 
them.
Give your all children for 
get to heaven,you wjill J>! 
eternity, no pain, no hurt, 
wonderful love. ;
There’s God’s children {i 
world who don’t know tha 
a God. Make a stand ail 
world of our awesome Gocj
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Strike At fisf Targets
lay, April 14th, 
States launched 
ittack against the 
Libya. The attack 
several weeks of 
veen the U.S. and 
cerning terrorist 
irected at U.S. of- 
1 civilians and 
I a llie s .

light raid was the 
an extensive in- 
of a bombing in a 
lin discotheque 
\merican soldier 
kish woman and 
scores of others, 
was frequented by 
nilitary personnel 
!nce pointed to 
le initiator of the 
Itack. The Reagan 
ation saw this as a 
issault against 
te. During an ad- 
p nation following 
President Reagan 
Ion his decision: 
|ur citizens are 
attacked anywhere

in the world . . . we will 
respond, so long as I am in the 
Oval office. Today we have 
done what we had to do. If 
necessary, we will do it 
again.”

The raid was well-planned

in advance with five key 
locations in Tripoli and 
Benghazi the targets. 
Eighteen F - l 'l l  bombers 
based in Great Britain and 15 
A-6 and A-7 attack jets from 
Navy carriers carried out the 
attack. The targets chosen for

attack were command and 
coptrol centers, intelligence, 
communications, logistics, 
and training facilities used by 
terrorists. These were chosen 
because of their strategic 
significance and also to 
minimize civilian casualties.

According to the Reagan 
Administration, the air raid 
was a success with all five 
targets hit and damaged. 
Casualties numbered about 
100 which were mostly 
civilians in the Tripoli area 
including a large number of 
children. Among the dead 
was Libyan leader, Moam- 
mar Khadafi’s fifteen-month 
old adopted daughter. Two of 
Khadafi’s younger sons were 
also wounded; one remains in 
critical condition. The only 
U.S. casualties were two air 
force officers. They were 
killed when heavy anti-air
craft fire shot down their F- 
111 bomber.

Libyan response to the 
American attack was mixed 
with bitterness. Libyan gun- 
ships fired several missiles at a 
Coast Guard installation on 
the island of Lampedusa. The 
missiles missed their targets. 
Terrorists’ activities in
creased in the days following 
the raid. Three kidnapped 
victims held since December 
3,1984, were found slain on a

Lebanon highway. Two were 
identified as British and one 
was American, Peter Kilburn, 
a librarian at the American 
University in Lebanon. In 
Khartoum, Sudan, a U.S. 
Embassy officer was shot and 
paralyzed by terrorists. An at
tempt was made to blow up 
an Israeli airliner in London. 
A security guard discovered 
an unidentified item and the 
attacker was caught. Two 
bombs were tossed at a U.S. 
Marine compound in Tunisia. 
These instances were all made 
with a clear message to the 
U.S. and U.S. allies-Libya 
will get revenge.

Libya was not the only 
country the U.S. angered. 
Demonstrations in Italy, 
Great Britain, West Ger
many, France, and Sweden 
occurred to protest U-S. ac
tion.

The goal of the U.S. is to 
stop international terrorism 
and the raid on Libya was a 
part of that policy. Only time 
will determine who wins the 
upper hand in this game of in
ternational security.

riet Nuclear Meltdown Threatens Europe
day of this week, 
an accident in 

ictor at Chernobye 
!ne in the Soviet 
heartland. The 
ivere at least 

reluctannt to 
accident as was 
[y the fact that its 
hent was made 
I minutes into an 
State-controlled 
,ate Monday, high 
vels were reported 
in, Sweden, some 
J the northwest of

:ial Soviet news 
!s reported that 
e were receiving 
y reports made no 
casualties. Since 
ican news agen- 
eported that as

many as several hundred 
people were killed instantly, 
and that some two thousand 
were killed before they could 
be treated.

Chernobyl is only slightly 
northeast of Kiev, Russia’s 
third largest city. If Kiev 
were an American city, it 
would rank fourth in terms of 
population, right after 
Chicago. Kiev has many 
times been compared to St. 
Louis, Missouri or Kansas 
City because of its size and 
agricultural significance to 
the rest of the nation.

At this point in time, there is 
a fire raging within the 
nuclear facility at Chernobyl 
at temperatures in excess of 
4000° Fahrenheit. The Soviet 
government has requested the 
assistance of nuclear

engineering expertStfrom 
Sweden and West Germany, 
but nuclear scientists from the 
United States believe that 
there is no method at our 
disposal, due to the current 
lack of technological under
standing, to control a melt
down of such proportions.

Because of the proportions 
of the melt-down itself, the 
accident potentially en
dangers everyone, however 
the immediate concern is for 
those around Chernobyl and 
Kiev.

The City of Kiev has built a 
drinking water reservior bet
ween the city and the nuclear 
facility. As if that weren’t bad 
enough, ^he City of Kiev lies 
within the Heart of the Soviet 
Union’s “bread basket,” and 
there is potential that the

|\yheat and staple crops of the 
|$bviet Union could be 
damaged or devastated for 
years to come. This news on 
Tuesday sent United States 
wheat prices soaring in 
Markets in Chicago and New 

 ̂ ^qrkjon, the theory that the 
Soviets would now be forced 
to import more grain from the 
United States.

The radiation cloud from 
the accident is currently 
travelling towards the West 
Coast of the U.S. The 
radioactive cloud will move 
over the Artie region and 

»down over the northwestern 
U.S. as early as Saturday. Of
ficials believe hovyever that 

f the radiation will be, widely 
dispersed and thusly will pose 
no danger to people in this 
country.

.-Soviet Summit Stalled "Pass Laws" End
led 1986 Reagan- 
summit in recent 
ecome threatened 
lie stagnation and
its.
mber 1985 sum- 
; between Reagan 
chev gave birth 
nistic “ spirit of 
his was followed 
nption of arms 
alks and several 
M economic ex- 
[owever, no sub- 
greements were 
icept a commit

ment to more talks in 1986.
This atmosphere of 

congeniality has been 
threatened by events of recent 
weeks. Soviet Ambassador 
Anatoli Dobryin has given the 
reasons for cooled U.S.-Soviet 
relations as being the resum
ption of nuclear testing by the 
U.S., U.S. efforts to reduce the 
Soviet United Nations staff, 
and the U.S. testing of Soviet 
naval defenses in the Black 
Sea. American officials cite 
the reasons for poor relations 
as the Soviets supplying 
weapons to Libya and

renewed attacks in 
Afghanistan. Yet the most 
recent crisis has been the 
American bombing of Libya.

Soviet reaction to the bom
bing was severe. A scheduled 
planning meeting for the 
summit between U.S. 
Secretary of State George 
Schultz and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevar
dnadze that was set for May 
14-15 was cancelled after the 
attack. Chairman Gor
bachev, in a letter to Khadafi, 
assured him that the Soviets 
would replace the military

equipment that was destroyed 
in tHe raid. However, Gor
bachev did state April 20 that 
he still planned on meeting 
Reagan despite the recent 
U.S. events that were 
“poisoning the atmosphere. ” 

Both the U.S. and the 
Soviets still are moving 
towards a summit in Novem
ber or December. A recent 
Soviet proposal calling for 
reduction in Eastern and 
Soviet Europe conventional 
forces prompted closer U.S. 
attention.

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa--President P.W. Botha 
on April 18 signaled the end 
of the “Pass Laws” for blacks.

For over 200 years the 
“ Pass Laws” have denied 
blacks entry into city areas 
unless they possessed a gover
nment permit to do so. The 
new guidelines will abandon 
the “reference books” blacks 
had to carry with their per
mits and will be replaced with 
the same I.D. documents that 
whites carry.

Botha announced that 
blacks who have been jailed 
under the “Pass Laws” will be 
released and that no further 
arrests will be made. Both, in

welcomed the change but 
wondered why it took so long. 
Murphy Morobe, spokesper
son for the UDF (United 
Democratic Front, an anit- 
ap arth e id  organ ization), 
said, “Without addressing the 
crucial issue of political 
power and the demand of 
people to take part in the 
decision-making process in 
this country, Botha’s latest 
move will remain an act of 
political posturing.”

Nearly 2,000 people in 
South Africa have been killed 
since September 1984, when 
anti-apartheid unrest began 
its most recent outbreak.



ireiucrannr ro 
fccident as was 
t̂he fact that its 

ent was made 
jninutes into an 
late-controlled 
jte Monday, high 
bis were reported 
I, Sweden, some 
the northwest of

al Soviet news 
i reported that 
I were receiving 
reports made no 
lasualties. Since 
can news agen- 
(ported that as

northeast ot Kiev, riussia s 
third largest city. If Kiev 
were an American city, it 
would rank fourth in terms of 
population, right after 
Chicago. Kiev has many 
times been compared to St. 
Louis, Missouri or Kansas 
City because of its size and 
agricultural significance to 
the rest of the nation.

At this point in time, there is 
a fire raging within the 
nuclear facility at Chernobyl 
at temperatures in excess of 
4000“ Fahrenheit. The Soviet 
government has requested the 
assistance of nuclear

standing, to control a mef- 
down of such proportions.

Because of the proportion 
of the melt-down itself, the 
accident potentially en
dangers everyone, however 
the immediate concern is for 
those around Chernobyl and 
Kiev.

The City of Kiev has built a 
drinking water reservior bet
ween the city and the nuclear 
facility. As if that weren’t bad 
enough, |the City of Kiev lies 
within the heart of the Soviet 
Union’s “bread basket,” and 
there is potential that the

York-oni the theory that the 
Soviets would now be forced 
to import more grain from the 
United States.

The radiation cloud from 
the accident is currently 
travelling towards the West 
Coast of the U.S. The 
radioactive cloud will move 
over the Artie region and 

^down over the northwestern 
U.S. as early as Saturday. Of
ficials believe however that 

. the radiation will be, widely 
dispersed and thusly will pose 
no danger to people in this 
country.

-Soviet Summit Staiied
:d 1986 Reagan- 
ummit in recent 
come threatened 
c stagnation and

nber 1985 sum- 
between Reagan 
;hev gave birth 
listic “ spirit of 
lis was followed 
iption of arms 
dks and several 
d economic ex- 
Dwever, no sub- 
;reements were 
cept a commit

ment to more talks in 1986.
This atmosphere of 

congeniality has been 
threatened by events of recent 
weeks. Soviet Ambassador 
Anatoli Dobryin has given the 
reasons for cooled U.S.-Soviet 
relations as being the resum
ption of nuclear testing by the 
U.S., U.S. efforts to reduce the 
Soviet United Nations staff, 
and the U.S. testing of Soviet 
naval defenses in the Black 
Sea. American officials cite 
the reasons for poor relations 
as the Soviets supplying 
weapons to Libya and

inrenewed attacks 
Afghanistan. Yet the most 
recent crisis has been the 
American bombing of Libya.

Soviet reaction to the bom
bing was severe. A scheduled 
planning meeting for the 
summit between U.S. 
Secretary of State George 
Schultz and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevar
dnadze that was set for May 
14-15 was cancelled after the 
attack. Chairman Gor
bachev, in a letter to Khadafi, 
assured him that the Soviets 
would replace the military

equipment that was destroyed 
in the raid. However, Gor
bachev did state April 20 that 
he still planned on meeting 
Reagan despite the recent 
U.S. events that were
“poisoning the atmosphere. ,

Both the U.S. and the 
Soviets still are moving 
towards a summit in Novem
ber or December. A recent 
Soviet proposal calling for 
reduction in Eastern and 
Soviet Europe conventional 
forces prompted closer U.S. 
attention.

nctuary Movement" Fac^ Trial
charges of a 

dard have been 
the U.S. Justice 
t regarding the
ssue.
actuary issue’’ 
llegal aliens that 
sion in Central 
gaining illegal 
U.S. churches, 
rches hide and 
r the needs of 
lo claim to have 
cuted for their 
1 religious beliefs 
America. Most of 
le have fled the 
:s of Nicauragua,

El Salvador, and Guatemala.
In Florida, the Im

m ig ra tio n  arid
Naturalization Service (INS) 
has refused to deport citizens 
of Nicauragua who seek 
asylum in the U.S. from the 
Marxist government there. 
Yet in Arizona, the Justice 
Department has continued 
prosecution against church 
workers who have helped 
smuggle aliens from El 
Salvador and Guatemala.

The Justice Department has 
established policy that accep
ts refugees fleeing communist 
governments but has con
sistently deported refugees

seeking asylum from non
communist countries. Many 
involved in the “ sanctuary 
movement” contend this is an 
unfair contradiction.

In the case in Arizona the 
JusticeDepartmmt has asser
ted that a nurr, two priests, a 
minister, and several lay 
workers violated im
migration laws by illegally 
smuggling aliens from El 
Salvador and Guatemala in- 

. to the U.S. Federal Judge Earl 
Carrol prohibited the defense 
from showing the jurors the 
INS’s inconsistency and 
testimony demonstratine the

refugees’ persecution or the 
defendants’ religious and 

♦ compassionate motives for 
providing sanctuary. The 
defense has not yet concluded 
its case, but it has been 
damaged by the restrictions 
p lac^ohit. ■

I J Pass Laws" End
JOHANNESBURG, South 

Africa-President P.W. Botha 
on April 18 signaled the end 
of the “Pass Laws” for blacks.

For over 200 years the 
“ Pass Laws” have denied 
blacks entry into city areas 
unless they possessed a gover
nment permit to do so. The 
new guidelines will abandon 
the “reference books blacks 
had to carry with their per
mits and will be replaced with 
the same I.D. documents that 
whites carry.

Botha announced that 
blacks who have been jailed 
under the “Pass Laws” will be 
released and that no further 
arrests will be made. Both, in 
his statement to the South 
African parliament said laws 
that restrict blacks movement 
will be abandoned and that 
his government will promote 
“ orderly urbanization” for 
blacks and work for job 

. creation.

welcomed the change but 
wondered why it took so long. 
Murphy Morobe, spokesper
son for the UDF (United 
Democratic Front, an anit- 
aparthe id  o rgan ization), 
said, “Without addressing the 
crucial issue of political 
power and the demand of 
people to take part in the 
decision-making process in 
this country, Botha’s latest 
move will remain an act of 
political posturing. ”

Nearly 2,000 people in 
South Africa have been killed 
since September 1984, when 
anti-apartheid unrest began 
its most recent outbreak.

^  Wall Street Journal 
Daily New York Time* 

Sunday New York Timaa 
Oregonianlcomlng aoon)

The “ SanctAiary
Movement” has been helped 
by the publicity of these cases. 
Sixteen U .S . cities and the 
State of New Mexico have 
proclaimed their areas san- 
cfuaries for anyone fleeing 
armed conflict.

Black reaction to Botha’s 
announcement was varied. 
Many blacks believed the 
change was late in coming 
and this was only a 
prelim inary step in the 
dismantling of apartheid. 
Apartheid is the system by 
which 5 million whites 
discrim inate against 24 
million non-whites.

Bishop of Johannesburg, 
Desmond Tutu (1985 Nobel 
Peace Prize winner).
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Rape Myths Missed
byElissa Westbrook

Over one quarter of a 
million women are raped 
every year. Rape is one of the 
most rapidly growing crimes 
in the United States. Last term 
The Crusader published an 
article on the issue of rape and 
a woman from a local help 
center spoke on the topic in 
chapel.

In an effort to keep its 
readers aware, The Crusader 
attempts to bring to light the 
answers to questions many 
have about this and other 
current topics.

Surrounding the whole 
problem of rape there are 
many questions and myths. 
According to the book If Ydu 
Are Raped, by Kathryn M. 
Johnson these are some of the 
things that currently influen
ce peoples beliefs about rape.

Myth: Rape is an expression 
of intense sexual desire.

Fact: Rape is an expression 
of some men’s need to 
dominate women.

Myth: Rape is a part of 
human nature.

Fact: Rape is learned 
behavior.

Myth: Rape is a lonely 
man’s response to a lack of 
love.

Fact: Rape is neither an act 
of sex nor an act of love. Rape 
is an act of violence.

Myth: Rape always occurs 
spontaneously.

Fact: Rapes are quite often 
carefully planned and 
executed.

Myth: A rapist is mentally 
ill.

Fact: A rapist can be any 
man.

Myth: Rape is usually 
committed by a man of one 
race against a woman of 
another race.

Fact: Most rapes are com
mitted within one racial 
group.

Myth: Some women
secretly desire to be raped.

Fact: Women view rape as 
a terrifying experience.

Myth: Some women
“deserve” to be raped.

Fact: Rape is a crime to 
which no woman should be 
subjected.

Myth: A man rapes a

woman because she “asks for 
it” by being careless.

Fact: Regardless of where h 
woman is, no one has the right 
to rape her.

Rape is a major problem 
that must be faced. Essen.- 
tially what it all boils dow|3,̂ o 
is the idea that has b e ^  
taught to males th rough^t 
history: women are to be sulfe- 
jects of the male desire and thi 
male must be dominant.

Chances are many wonien 
on our campus may be raped 
sometime during their life 
and indeed, many have 
already suffered through this 
terrible loss of pride and ^If.

If interested in this topic, 
there are many excellent 
books o n  th^ topic right here 
in our library.

Against Our Will by Susan 
Brownmiller and No Fairy 
Godmothers, No Magic 
Wands by Judy H. Katz are 
good examples that may open 
your eyes to the different 
aspects of this problem.

Hawthorne Bring World Home
by Debbie Lever

A Valley Boy? Well, 
although he has spent most of 
his life on the Los Angeles 
district and did address the 
student body in a rather laid- 
back manner during his three 
days on NNC’s campus, Steve 
Hawthorne does not deserve 
this title given him by one 
student. He is a man who has 
given his life over to the vision 
of completing world 
evangelization, so much that 
when I interviewed him, he 
would rather talk about how I 
could become involved than “v * 
about himself or his • 
background.

Hawthorne was born in 
Pomeroy, Washington, but 
his pastor father soon moved 
to the L.A. district and it was 
there that he grew up. He 
went to Point Loma College 
and received his degree in 
religion Magna Cum Laode. 
Approximately a year later, 
Hawthorne attended a 
missions conference called 
Urbaha ’76, where he caught 
the vision of completing 
world evangelization.

Hawthorne has developed 
curriculum for and taught at 
the Institute of International 
Studies at the U.S. Center for 
World Missions. He has 
edited tw o , books', written . 
many articles, and is curren
tly executive director of

Steve Hawthorne |
World Christian magailiie. % Hawthorne was

One of Hawthorne’s main volved in expedi 
involvements over the past Mexico City and I 
few years has been “ The Thailand.
Joshua Project.” He was part
of a team of photojournalists During his time
who “identified and profiled central message pre 
unreached people groupOs” Hawthorne was tl 
and then presented their fin- purpose is to see I 
dings on a popular level in an glorified among al 
attempt to motivate God’s and to cause us to n 
people, just as Joshua did. it is not too large a p 
These projects were spon- any single life. This 
sored by World Christian and pose Hawthorne ha
took place in Alexahdria, . for himself, and the 
Egypt; Delhi, India; Madurai, dynamically challe
India; and Istanbul, Turkey. adopt.

Borgman
byElissa Westbrook

ATTN: All Social W ork’ 
majors, the Tammy Borgman 
Scholarship for social work 
majors is alive and growing. 
Truly one of the m'ost 
satisfying ways to honor a 
loved one or friend is to per
petuate their memory as an 
example and an aid for others 

_ to  come. Through the T ammy

Scholarship Still Growing
Through the careful plan

ning of CPA Lewis Suiter an 
endowment is being built 
enabling the school to award 
$1,000 a year to social work 
majors in the form of a 
scholarship. The first award 
will be in the spring of 1988, 
which is when Tammy would 
have graduated.

this month. This goal has beeil 
exceeded to a total of $ 8,237.

By 1988, about $ 1 3 ,0 0 0 /'^  
must be raised to perpetuate 
the fund and avoid problems 
of fluctuating interest rates.

Special thanks go out to Dr.'

Flyers have been sent out to 
all on NNC’s mailing lists an
nouncing the scholarship and 
asking for help in gathering

The criteria for the scholar
ship have been established as 
follows:

1. Commitment to serving

' 3. Nomination by the Social 
Work Scholarship Commit
tee.

4. Full-time student 
majoring in social work. _. ^

Students are encouraged to 
contribute to the scholarship 
also. Any amount will be ac
cepted and appreciated to

many during her

Through NNC £ 
carefql planning li< 
will be kept in the 
minds of stud( 
professors for years
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a woman from a local help 
center spoke on the topic in 
chapel.

In an effort to keep its 
eaders aware, The Crusader 
ittempts to bring to light the 
inswers to questions many 
lave about this and other 
mrrent topics.

Surrounding the whole 
jroblem of rape there are 
many questions and myths. 
According to the book If You 
Are Raped, by Kathryn M. 
[ohnson these are some of the 
things that currently influen
ce peoples beliefs about raoe.

of sex nor an act of love. Rape 
is an act of violence.

Myth; Rape always occurs 
spontaneously.

Fact: Rapes are quite often 
carefully planned and 
executed.

Myth; A rapist is mentally
ill.

Fact: A rapist can be any 
man.

Myth: Rape is usually 
committed by a man of one 
race against a woman of 
another race.

Fact: Most rapes are com
mitted within one racial

that must be faced. Esseiv 
tially what it all boils dovyj),fp 
is the idea that has beA 
taught to males through(®t 
history: women are to be su|r 
jects of the male desire and tl® 
male must be dominant.
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 ̂ Chances are many wori|en 
on our campus may be raped 
sometime during their life 
and indeed, many have 
already suffered through this 
terrible loss of pride and ^If.

'I .

Myth: Rape is an expression 
of intense sexual desire.

Fact: Rape is an expression 
of some men's need to 
dominate women.

group.
Myth; Some women

secretly desire to be raped.
Fact: Women view rape as 

a terrifying experience.
Myth: Some women

“deserve” to be raped.
Fact: Rape is a crime to 

which no woman should be 
subjected.

Myth; A man rapes a

If interested in this topic, 
there are many excellent 
books on thd topic right here 
in our library.

Against Our Will by Susan 
Brownmiller and No Fairy 
Godmothers, No Magic 
Wands by Judy H. Katz are 
good examples that may open 
your eyes to the different 
aspects of this problem.

this title given him by one 
student. He is a man who has 
given his life over to the vision 
of completing world 
evangelization, so much that 
when I interviewed him, he 
would rather talk about how I 
could become involved than » 
about himself or his* 
background.

Hawthorne was born in 
Pomeroy, Washington, but 
his pastor father soon moved 
to the L.A. district and it was 
there that he grew up. He 
went to Point Loma College 
and received his degree in 
religion Magna Cum Laude. 
Approximately a year later, 
Hawthorne attended a 
missions conference called 
Urbana '76, where he caught 
the vision of completing 
world evangelization.

Hawthorne has developed 
curriculum for and taught at 
the Institute of International 
Studies at the U.S. Center for 
World Missions. He has
edited tvyo books;, written 
many articles, and is curren
tly executive director of

Steve Hawthorne „
World Christian magailfie. 

One of Hawthorne’s main
involvements over the past
few years has been “ The 
Joshua Project.” He was part 
of a team of photojournalists 
who “ identified and profiled 
unreached people groupOs 
and then presented their fin
dings on a popular level in an 
attempt to motivate God’s 
people, just as Joshua did. 
These projects were spon
sored by World Christian and 
took’ place in Alexandria, 
Egypt; Delhi, India; Madurai, 
India; and Istanbul, Turkey.

Hawthorne was also 
volved in expeditions 
Mexico City and Bangl 
Thailand.

During his time here 
central message presents 
Hawthorne was that G 
purpose is to see His N 
glorified among all peo 
and to cause us to realize: 
it is not too large a purpo  ̂
any single life. This is thej 
pose Hawthorne has accd 

; for himsflf, and the one,| 
dynamically challenged 
adopt.

Borgman Scholarship Still Growin
yElUsa Westbrook
ATTN; All Social W ork’ 

najors, the Tammy Borgman 
Icholarship for social work 
najors is alive and growing, 
’ruly one 6t the most 
atisfying ways to honor a 
oved one or friend is to per- 
)etuate their memory as an 
example and an aid for others 
o come. Through the Tammy 
Jorgman Scholarship, NNC 
A-ill gain its first social work 
scholarship.

Through the careful plan
ning of CPA Lewis Suiter an 
endowment is being built 
enabling the school to award 
$1,000 f  year to social work 
majors in the form of a 
scholarship. The first award 
will be in the spring of 1988, 
which is when Tammy would 
have graduated.

this month. This goal has been 
exceeded to a total of $8,237.

By 1988, about $13,000 ^
muk be raised to perpetuafe 
the fund and avoid problems 
of fluctuating interest rates.

Flyers have been sent out to 
all on NNC’s mailing lists an
nouncing the scholarship and 
asking for help in gathering 
the funds.____

3. Nomination by the Social 
Work Scholarship Commit
tee.

4. Full-time student
majoring in social work. . ,,

many during her lifel

According to the financial 
plan, the endowment fund 
was hoping to raise $6,000 bv

Special thanks go out to Dr. 
and Mrs. Leo Qualls of Salem, 
Oregon, who recently 
donated $ 2,000 to this fund.

The criteria for the scholar
ship have been established as 
follows;

1. Commitment to serving 
others.

2. Demonstration of 
academic ability.

Students are encouraged to 
contribute to the scholarship 
also. Any amount will be ac
cepted and appreciated to 
support this memorial.

Through NNC and 
carefql planning lietpie 
will be kept in the heart 
minds of students 
professors for years to co

Tammy set an example for

our Easy Laws For Dating
Just as there are physical 

aws that govern the physical 
miverse, so are there dating 
aws which govern your 
•elationship with women. 
:.AW ONE; God love you, 
md has a wonderful date for 
^ourlife.
References in this article 
should not be rad in context 
From the Bible wherever 
possible.)
God’s Love; “Beloved, let us 
love one another, for love is 
from God.” (I John 4;7)
God’s Date; “But he is under 
guardians and managers un
til the date set by the father.” 
(Gal.4;2)

Man is bashful; “But they 
did not understand . . . and 
they were afraid to ask . . .” 
(Mark9;32)

Man was created to have 
fellowship with woman; but 
because of his own bash
fulness, he chose to go his own 
independent way, and 
fellowship with woman was 
broken. This bashfulness, 
characterized by an attitude 
of fear of rejection or passive 
indifference is an evidence of 
what the Bible calls 
loneliness.

woman through his own ef
forts, but cannot reach her. 
The third law gives us the only 
answer to this dilemma... 
LAW THREE; The telephone 
is God’s only provision for 
man’s bashfulness. Through 
it you can know and ex
perience God’s love and date 
for your life.

God has bridged the chasm 
which separates man from 
woman by sending the 
telephone to provide a path
way for communication.

and are not so concerned with 
the words as they are with the 
attitude of your heart. The 
following is a suggested 
phone call;

Why is it that most people 
are not experiencing God’s 
date? Because...
LAW TWO; Man is bashful 
and separated from woman, 
thus he cannot know and ex
perience God s date for his 
life.

Man is separated; “You do 
not have because you do not 
ask.” (Men do not have dates, 
and are therefore separated.) 
James 4;2.

Woman is available and 
man is bashful. A great chasm 
separates the two. Man is con
tinually trying to impress

God will bless us with it; 
“For the same Lord is Lord of 
all, abounding in richesfor all 
who call... ” (Romans 10; 12) 

God will make it work; 
“ And we know that God 
causes all things to work 
together for good to those 
who . . . call . . .” (Romans 
8;28)

It is the way to ask woman 
out; “If any of you lacks...  let 
him ask... and it will be given-* 
to him.” (James 1;5)

It is not enough just to know 
these three laws...

LAW FOUR; We must in
dividually use the telephone 
to ask woman out; then we 
can know and experience 
God’s love and date for our 
lives.

You can make a phone call 
right now. Getting a date in
volves turning to woman 
from self, trusting woman to 
say “yes” to go out with you 
and to make you happy. It is 
not enough to give intellec
tual assent to these claims or 
to have an emotional ex
perience.

Women know your heart,

“ (Woman’s name), I need 
you. I open the door of my car 
for you. I would like very 
much to go out with you. How 
would you like to go out this 
Saturday night?”

will experience God’s c 
your life, as He promisf 

HOW TO BE 
. WOMAN IS GOING 

WITH VOU; Did yc 
woman? According 
“yes,” is she going oi 
you? She said she wc 
glad to go out wit 
Would she mislead y 
what authority do yo 
she will go? (Answ 
trustworthiness of 
herself and her word.

Does the phone call express 
the desire of the heart? If it 
does, call right now, and you
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orthwesterners 
erform Brigadoon

people in love, a 
ral, heather on the hill, a 
ding, an enchanted 
ish village, and ... bag-
i?
'JC’s N orthwesterners 
present the musical 

gadoon” by Lerner and 
veMay 9, 10, 12, and 13 
:00 p.m. in the Science 
ureHall. “Brigadoon” is 
ory of miracles made 
iible by faith and love.
> miracle made a town 
ppear; the other made it 
Dpear. Two young 
ericans, Jeff Douglas and 
imy Albright, played by 
Johnson and Larry Hart,
1 holiday, are hunting in 
tland and come upon a 
t enshrouded village in an 
cure valley in the 
hlands. They are aware of 
range atmosphere which 
vades the town of 
gadoon and, after per- 
ent inquiry, learn they are 
nessing an age old 
acle. They hear the tale of 
first miracle from the lips 
the village dominie or 
loolmaster about a Mr. 
rsythe whose desire and 
bition was to protect the 
( of his parish from the in- 
ence of a two hundred year 
story of witches roaming 

! Highlands of Scotland, 
mmy Albright falls in love

with Fiona, one of the lasses of 
Brigadoon, portrayed by 
Melody Handley, but not 
enough to remain. He returns 
to his home and his own life 
and realizes, too late, that he 
has made the greatest mistake 
of his life. But there is a second 
miracle!

The show is directed by Dr. 
D.E. Hill and will feature 
bagpipe music by Ron Lopez 
of Boise and Dr. Raymond 
Cooke, Head of the Social 
Science Dept, at NNC. The 
sets were created by Dennis

Tilzey and the choreography 
was prepared by Todd 
Ferring.

Tickets may be purchased 
at the NNC Bookstore, NNC 
Music Office, Nafziger’s 
Men’s Store in Nampa, and 
Peebles-Wintfer Music in 
Nampa, or at the door. For 
more information, call 467- 
8413.

Ticket prices are; $3.50 
General Admission, $2.50 
Senior Citizens, and $2.50 
Students.

Thursday /  7:30  p.m.

MAY 8, 1986
Montgomery Fieldhouse (NNC)

For Information Call 467-8771

hree blind mice, th ree  blind mice
Srian J. Morrow
‘Three blind mice, three
nd mice.... ” That melody
t̂ill ringing in my ears. Not 

bt mine but other ears as 
^l. If you are walking along

id you hear someone 
listling the tune, take it for 
inted that person saw “The 
)usetrap” by Agatha 

nristie.

“ The Mousetrap” was, 
most fortunately, this year’s 
Jr. Class Play selection.

Even though the closing 
night was eleven days ago, the 
popularity of this year’s cast’s 
rendition of Agatha Christie s 
best work is still very evident. 
The popularity is rightfully 
founded. During this author’s

three years of attendance at 
NNC, I have attended every 
th e a tr ic a l  p re se n ta tio n  
available to the public. None 
of those 10-plus productions  ̂

'have come close (of course•>», 
this is only my opinion) to 
matching the brilliance of 
“The Mousetrap”.

Naturally the greatest por

tion of praise should go to 
Mrs. Christie who engineered 
the intrigue into both a 
humorous and mind- 
challenging play. Yet 
w ithout -~play.
remains in a dull second 
dimensional state. The 
motion of Letha Goecks, 
Brent Rice, Keith Modrow, 
Leann Sanderson, Robert

illMC Artists Show Their Stuff. ■■

Condon, Maureen Cronrath, sform them miraculously a
Kenneth Owens (The well as organize the blockin
Mysterious Stranger), and of a very active play into
Sonny Manning brought the sensible setting,
script into the third dimen-

. Now that the play is over, 
guess I could tell you who di 

Salutations unerringly go it,...butl won’t,
to the director. Miss Kathleen 
Guffey. She was able to take 
decrepit stage flats and tran-

“U ntitled”-Mike Watanabe

NEW SALON
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“Monolith”—Kevin Dunton

from page 2)
[limself only a mat-
iry.

ie conclude by 
^at each of us ought 
I the deaths of our 
ban beings whether 
r American. This 
cle of tragedy must 
owed to continue, 
t, we must take 
lity to terminate it 
ce; this is the only 
n we need have. 
Colonel Khadaffi, 
ot rest easy in the 
s truth: Terrorism 
pped.
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SPORTS
L-o-n-g-e-s-t Season Nears End
by G. Henry

The Crusaders continue to 
perform fairly well at home, 
while having their struggles 
on the road. Their inability to 
win road games and their lack 
of depth on the pitching staff 
have kept this year’s baseball 
team from a successful 
season. It remains to be seen 
whether the season can still be 
successful.

The offense, for the most 
part, has continued to 
produce. But over the last few 
weeks, pitching has become a 
problem again for NNC. 
Coach Jack Alban has begun 
to turn more frequently to the 
two best pitchers on the staff, 
Marcus Menicucci and John 
Myers, with varying results. 
On Friday the 18th, Myers 
got the call in two straight 
games against George Fox 
College and came through 
with fine performances, 
especially in the first game, 
which NNC won 9-2. In the 
second game, Myers pitched 5 
innings and NNC led 3-2. 
Eric Pollack pitched out of

trouble in the last two in
nings, getting the last two 
Bruins to bounce back to him, 
and the Crusaders won 4-3. 
Myers pitched 14 innings 
altogether, picked up a 
win and helped Pollack win 
another. Fine.

Saturday things did not go 
as well. Menicucci started the 
first game, and although 
Western Oregon is a much 
stronger team than George 
Fox, Marcus did not have 
a good day. He went the 
distance, with Western

scoring most of their runs in 
the first, fifth, and eighth in
nings, winning 16-4. Pollack 
started the second game and 
was trailing only 6-3 in the fif
th inning when he was 
replaced by George Morris. 
Several runs and only two

outs later Morris was gone 
and the Crusaders ended up 
losing 11-5. Only four days 
later, Myers was asked to start 
again and was shelled by 
Eastern Oregon. Obviously 
the Crusaders need more pit- 
chine.

But all is not lost. Th 
ting of the Crusaders is 
soling if nothing else, 
some of the bench people 
been playing and produ 
Jeff Shea had three hitsi 
last game of the weekend 
Steve Barstow had thi 
RBI of the weekend w 
double off the fence ii 
field. Gerren McAll art 
Penrod have seen pla 
time at third base and| 
tstop, respectively. Ar| 
youth of this year’s I 
promises good things 
future.

There are six home g 
left. Wins in three or fc 
those games, at least, V 
leave a good feeling wif 
year’s team, and pus 
number of wins back 
double figures for th« 
time in a while. The Cn 
record now is 7-14.

So, there is optimist 
there is pessimism. ! 
Crusaders do well thoi 
six games, they can sah 
season and look forwan 
expectation to next year
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Tracksters Season
by Mike Davidson 

The Northwest Nazarene 
College Track and Field 
competitors are in their last 
weeks of a productive, com
petitive, rewarding season.

There has been a lot of ups 
and downs for our small but 
tough team this year. Injuries 
and disappointing perfor
mances always seem to haunt 
athletes in any sport and the 
NNC track team has not been 
an exception. Although many 
goals and dreams have fallen 
by the wayside, our athletes 
are holding their heads high, 
as they have the unquestioned 
right to do. Their honest,
100 % effort to be the best they 
could be are characteristics of 
our athletes. These past 
couple months have been 
filled with more successes and 
outstanding performances 
than downers though. The 
positives far outweigh the 
negatives.

The Crusader tracksters 
ended their regular season 
competition at the Eastern 
Oregon Invitational in 
LaGrande, Oregon on the 
26th of April. This weekend 
will be spent preparing for the 
District Championship com
petition coming on the 9th 
and 10th of May. During 
this time of practice all 
energy is going to be focused 
on winning at the District 
Championship.

For the women’s team.

very good shot at winning or 
placing high in all four even
ts. Karen Carpenter is 
throwing the javelin a long 
way lately and she too is 
looking to place at the top at 
Districts. Jana Zellmer and 
Chris Chua have competed 
tough this season and both are 
going to challenge for top 
honors at the District Cham
pionships. Rounding off the 
women’s team going to 
Districts is Holly Duncan.

Duncan, who has been hurt 
most of the season, has only 
competed in a couple meets 
the whole year. She also has a 
good chance to place high in 
the 400 meters.

Mike Gilbert leads the 
men’s team into Districts.

Gilbert is expecting to con
tinue his fine performances in 
the 400 m. hurdles, 400 m. 
open, relay races and also the 
pole vault. Randy Maves will 
run the 100 meters while 
teammates Tim Sievers and 
Kevin Wright are going to be 
tough in the 200 meters and 
10,000 meters respectively.

The men’s relay team of 
Gilbert, Maves, Sievers, 
Huenoeller, and White are 
having run-offs to decide who

ChMifMM
Prepare for your JOB IN
TERVIEWS!

Read Step-By-Step 
Approach To A Successful

Means Success
the final four runners will be 
making up the district relay 
team. Hank Wyborney is 
putting the shot at district 
while Steve Curl will be 
tossing the discus. Both men 
are among the best in the 
district and should fair well

during the competition.

The District Champion
ships are being held in Salem, 
Oregon this year due to 
problems with the track at 
Lewis and Clark in Portland.

All of the athletes are 
training hard and will 
represent NNC proudly.

Comment by 
Editor-In-Chief:
I wonder if anyone qt 
the logic of throwinj 
cher for fourteen innin
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Tennis Teams Rise to Greatnese
by Tim Seiver

The 1985-86 men’s team is 
looking good heading into its 
final weekend before the 
district playoffs.

The team will travel to 
Columbia Basin College and 
Blue Mountain Community 
College this weekend. This 
will be the end of their regular 
season play.

Then it’s off to Willamette 
University for the district 
championships on May 9th 
and 10th. The Crusaders will 
be going into that tournament 
with a strong chance to be 
a threat. Coach Myron Fink- 
beiner stated, “The team is 
ready for districts and we’ll 
be tough.’’ On a common 
teams played record, the

&J»BVSTONS
&̂P1ZSA

512 12th Ave. Road
Namoa p l e a s e  i n d i c a t e  c o u p o n

i A a a a o O O  WHEN ORDERING
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Soft Drink Delivery ph:466-4333 
WITH EVERY LARGE PIZZA DELIVERED

Cl*hsader men should be the 
No. 3 seeded team. Binfield, 
the defending champion is 
seeded No. 1, and Willamette 
is seeded No. 2.

The netters’ record now 
stands at 7 wins and 10 losses, 
but their record doesn’t show 
that 9 of those 10 losses came 

N.C.A.A. Division 1 
lools and the other loss 

|lme to Whitman University, 
^hich is the No. 1 ranked 
ll^A.l.A. team in the north
west. Finkbeiner feels that 
^ is  has led to his team ’s 
readiness for district, playing 
some very tough teams close. 
“At thel.S.U. tournament last 
week, we were barely beaten 
by Idaho State, and looked ex
tremely well against Utah 
State. Utah State is the 
strongest team we’ve played 
this year,” said Finkbeiner.

The team is now led by 
Mike Caven and Greg Belzer, 
who are very competitive for 
the No.l spot. At No. 3, Rob 
Warwick; Steve Caven is 
playing No. 4. Newcomer 
Kelly Bokn is looking strong 
in the No. 5 spot, and Nick 
Tobia finishes off the list in 
the No. 6 spot. Rich Hendley 
is out with a broken metatar
sal and Jeff Richter did not 
return to school third term. 
The doubles team of Mike 
Caven and Rob Warwick is 
also looking very strong.

Finkbeiner feels that all of 
the men are playing well and 
is hoping to take the district 
by surprise and win the tour
nament.

by Tim Seiver
Coming off a very decisive 

win over Western Oregon 
State College, 8-1, and a close 
4-5 loss to College of Idaho at 
NNC, the women’s tennis 
team now waits for the 
playoff results to come out 
and hopes for a possible at 
large berth into the district 
tournament.

With their win-loss record 
now at 10 wins and 4 losses, 
they stand a good chance. 
They are at full strength now 
with no injuries.

The team is led by the No. 1 
singles play of Nachelle 
Roberts; Michelle Jones is No. 
2; Anita Tilzey, No. 3; Debbie

Ulrey, No. 4; Kris Rees, No. 5; 
Janelle Barnes, No. 6; and 
Jeanne Johnson and Alicia 
Tilzey finish the list, both 
coming back off injuries.

Coach Linda Grim is 
pleased with the way the 
women are playing. “Janelle 
and Debbie are playing very 
well now in singles and at the 
No. 2 doubles position, Kris 
and Jeanne are also playing 
well.”

The women are through 
with their regular season and 
now must wait for the news 
before they know about 
district.
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